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be donie to the legally qualified and competent medical
practitioner, and upon the unprinlcipled and heedless
trifler with the health and life of his fellow creatures;
while a mass of evil will be prevented which, could it
stand revealed and be brought together, would
astound the most careless anlid shock the most
indifferent.

POOR-LAW MEDICAL RELIEF.
The motion of Lord Ashley, " for the appointment

of a select committee to inquire inito the mode of ad-
ministerinig relief to the sick poor, unider the Poor-law
Amenldment Act, and to report the evidence taken
before them, witlh their opinions thereon, to the
House," was acceded to, on Tuesday last, witlhout
opposition, by government. The profession have now
an opportunity of fairly laying their grievanices before
I'arliament, and we trust that every eflort will be
made to furniish such a mass of evidence as shall lead
to a satisfactory adjustmenit of thle questioil.

R E V I EW S.
Sixth Alnnual Report of the Stuffolk Lunatic Asylumn.

December, 1843.
Sixty-eighth Report of the Visiting Justices of the

County Lunatic Asylum at Ilanwell. London,
1813.

Getneral Report of the Royal Hospitals of Bridewell
and Bethlem, and of the House of Occupations.
1843.
The reports of these lunatic asylums present a

gratifying account of the progress which the system
of mild treatment, and of education and occupation
for the unhappy inmates, is making.

Out-door employment is much the best kind. On
this point, Dr. Kirkman, physician to the Suffolk
Asylum, observes-
"The advantages of agriculture andl horticulture

are beyond all. The filling up a very dangerous pit
at the bottom of the field in front occupied, and kept
ill contented employment, twenty men for more than
a month; gravel was barrowed up by them suffi-
cient to cover three of our airing courts, and this,
again, afforded them additional employ. One of
our most dangerous men, formerly both to himself and
others, never being, ashe expressed it, RIGHT for a
week together within the galleries, now works, and
has worked for many months, usefully and quietly
in our blacksmiths' shop, without offering the slightest
molestation to any one.

" In walking over our galleries, and finding several
idle, who might be advantageously employed, one is
almost inclined to echo the desire expressed by a
witness who was examined some years since before
the House of Commons, and being asked what
quantitv of ground he wished for his patients, took
full latitude of reply, and said-' just an acre a man.'
This extensive request was not altogether an out-
rageous one. We have a patient with us now who
has, this season, twice dug over, single handed, an

acre and a half of accurately-measured ground. And
what makes this case more profitably inistruictive is,
that this insane laborer lhas beeii twice returned to us
as an unmanageable manl."

Respectinig the advantages of the nion-coercive
treatment at Haniwell, Dr. Connolly says that

" The whlole experience of the last twelve months
hias fully confirmed the impressioni made in the years
preceding, that, by the abolition of physical restraints,
the general managemnent of the insane has been freed
from many difficulties, and their recovery ini various
degrees greatly promoted."

"CINSTRUCTION OF THIE PATIENTS.-III proportioIn
as, by these means, all the accidenltal aggravations of
insaniity are avoided or removed, anld geineral tran-
quillity and contentmenit produced in, communities of
the insane, opportunities are presented of trying to
wlhat possible extenlt faculties which have been
neglected, or misdirected, or ungovernled, may be
brought to healtlly, orderly, pleasurable, or useful
exercise, and the intellectual and affective life of
numerous individuals, still more or less of uusoun(d
mind, restored.

"It is, however, undesirable to employ inisane
patients for the same number of hours wlhich are
thought proper in the case of sane and healthy
persons. The samne amount of labor should not be
expected from them in the same time, and the more
sedentary employments are altogether of very ques-
tionable benefit in nmany cases. Cheerful recreations,
calling them into bodily activity, and instruction
in subjects demanding a moderate exercise of the
faculties of the mind, deserve at least the next consi-
deration.

"Believing the general condition of the patients
at Hanwell to be not unfavorable to an extensioii
of these viewvs to practice, the resident physician ob-
tained leave from the visiting justices in October,
1842, to institute a sclaool of singing in the asylum,
the first scholars being the male and female attend-
ants, with a small number of the patients. Subse-
quently, with the kind co-operation of the Rev. Mr.
Burt, the chaplain, classes have been formed on the
male and female side of the asylum, for the patienits
alone, for reading, writing, drawiing, arithmetic, geo-
graphy, and singing, under the direction of a school-
master and schoolmistress accustomed to the instruc-
tion of children.

" The singing lessons for the attendants were
designed as a preparation for enabling them to con-
tribute to the evening ainmusemenlts of the patients,
and also eventually to teach them; but the lessons
were not continued long eniough to enable the attend-
ants to overme the unavoidable difficulties of an
art capablinch beneficial communication or appli-
cation to tUne.
"The claWr the patients have been in opera-

tion only a fewnths. Each class consists of ten
or fifteen patients, and no class is occupied for more
than one hour at a time. Among the readers may
be seen some wlho were formerly looked upon as
among the most troublesome patients in the asylum,
and several who are liable to occasional attacks
of maniacal excitemenlt; but they attend the
classes with gratification, anid observe a remark-
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able order anld decorum, reading eaclh a verse or
portioni of a pagc in turni, with attenition and cor-

rectness. The articulation of some of those readers is
impaired by their malady, but several read with an
earnest expression wllich is peculiairly itnpressive but
difficult to describe. The greater number of the
readers hiitlherto assembled have beeni those wvho had
learned to read in former years; but of these several
had lost the habit of reading, and have muclh improved
by practice. Their power of application, and their
memory of the previous day's lesson, have been
observed to become strengthened by these daily, but
not long continued habits of attention. The teachers,
and particularly the schoolmaster, have had the
disadvantage of endeavouring to teach those who are
for the most part incapable of employment, and, as
may be inferred from that circumstance, the least
capable of profiting by their instructions.

" Writing has been taught to some who were pre-
viously unable to hold a pen. Others, who had
formerly learned to write, were found to have for-
gotten the art, and required to begin again. It has
often been observed that, on the first day of going to
the writing class, the patients would scrawl over the
page quite irregularly; on the second day they would try
to imitate the copy; and in a few days write with
care. They take particular pleasure in this acquire-
ment, and exhibit their copy-books with much satis-
faction. One female patient, who was thought to be
too excited for the class-room, almost forced her way
into it on one occasion, and, when there, wrote a copy
with more than usual carefulness; this patient, a
married woman of forty, had Inot learned to write
before she came to the asylum. Her application is
often interrupted by grievous attacks of illness; but,
in her happier intervals, writing is her solace, and
she has of her owni accord -written hymns from
memory. Aniother female patient, who had never
been taught to write before, and now writes very care-
fully, was formerly almost always in restraint. Sin-
gular difficulty is found in teaching these scholars to
form each separate letter in cases in which there
has never been any previous instruiction, but the diffi-
culty is surmounted by patience in: the teacher, and
anxious care in the learners."
The introduction of amusement and employment

into the Bethlem Hospital has been attended with
no less beneficial results.
"On both sides of the hospital the introduction of

employment and amusements has effected a marked
change in the habits of the patients, and the appear-
ance of the galleries. The patients, especially those
who have been long in the hospital, appear extremely
sensible of the value of these mea which, be-
yond the obvious advantage of relie the tedium
and irritationi of their residence, hoiprived that
residence of muclh of the feeling of ement, and
excited a very pleasing senise ratitude to the
governors, and those who are camarged with their
management. They see around them the evidence of
the anxiety of the governors for their comforts and
amusements, and their acute and sensitive feelings
are soothed and consoled when they do so."

" An instance of the beneficial effects of these
amusements, as remedial measures, was lately shown

in the case of a patient who was in a verv low
and desponding state. He was, with soine persua-
sioni, prevailed upon to play a game at bagatelle,
wlliclh had the desired effect of rousing hiim, and
exciting his attention: lie now avails himself of the
library, has become comparatively cheerful, anid is
fast advancinig to convalescence. Another case may
be quoted; it is that of a patient who was brought to
the hospital in a state of extreme violence and
excitement. On being released from the strait
wvaistcoat in which he was confined, he immediately
knocked down three attendanits, altlhough strong and
powerful men, and with great difficulty he was placed
in his apartment. The next day, although laboring
under very great excitement, he was taken inito the
amusemelt room; and the effect was very striking.
Whether the change ill his treatment froni what he
had been subject to had caused the change, it is
impossible to say; but lie appeared astoiiished at
seeing a number of persons eiigaged in reading, at
cards, and draughts, and playing at bagatelle; lie
immediately became calm, joined in the amusements
going on, and has renmained a quiet and tractable
patient ever since." *

On the much controverted subject of restraint, the
governors of Bethlem Hospital say-

"The diminution of restraint to the narrowest
limit consistent with the safety and welfare of the
patients is an object, the advantages of whiclh cannot
be disputed. It ought never to be forgotten that
Betliem Hospital set the example in this country of
liberating lunatics from personal restraint, which has
long been the exception to the rule of treatment in
this hospital; and the committee gladly avail them -
selves of this opportunity of reminding the court that
it was to the courage and humanity of Mrs. Forbes,
their late and esteemed matron, that the patients
were first released from those fetters which were the
ordinary means of restraint. Within the last five
years, a marked diminution in restraint has taken
place in Bethlem, arisinlg mainly from the increased
means of employment, with the best results. As
every instance of restraint, however short of duration,
is carefully recorded, the following figures showing
the weekly average number of patients under
restraint since 1839 will be interesting:-

1839 . 11l 1842 . 3
1840 . 132 1843 . 4

1841 . 9

"C One of the greatest advantages of dispensing with
restraint, as far as practicable, is the change which it
invariably produces in the iintercourse between the
patients and the attendants. In proportion as the
personal restraint of the patients is diminished, the
vigilance of the attendants is increased, who do not
now only interfere when a paroxysm of violence
requires coercion (thus exhibiting themselves onlly in
the repulsive character of gaolers), but, from being
brought into constant communication with the
patients, gradually acquire their confidence, and
become the directors of their occupations, and the
companions of their amusements."

* This patient has been discharged cured while this Report
was going through the press.
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We cannot refrain from subjoiniing one extract rela-
tive to the House of Occupations, a receptacle for
idle vagrant children in the city of London.

"It may be asked, how the improvedrconduct of
the inmates during the past year can be accounted
for; and the solution is not difficult. The materials
are the same; those admitted during the last twvo
years can hardly be said to be less unfortunate, less
wayward, less vicious, less unmanageable, than in
previous years; but a less stringent code of discipline
has been the cause. The inmates have been taught,
by rewards of small amount, the advantages of good
conduct, instead of being deterred from misconduct
by the fear of punishment; they have from time to
time been allowed the privilege of walking out; and,
as might be expected, the result of trusting more to
their better feelings has been to render them more
trustworthy. The previouis habits of the inmates
must indispose them for the regular discipline and
orderly habits of the house; and, as the governors do
not think it advisable to detain them longer than they
are inclined to stay, every inducement consistent with
judicious management should be held out, and the
advantages resulting from good conduct be made as
conspicuous and immediate as possible. It is in vain
that youths such as these, whose ages run from
ten to fifteen years, are told of the benefits -which.
they will derive in after life from a rigid course of
industry and self-denialwlhen young; the recollection
ofpast pleasures, and the allurements of idle and pro-
fligate hiabits, are too strong to be overcome, except by
prompt and practical encouragement for every indica-
tion of amendment and good conduict. Very many of
the inmates have been led into improper courses
from the force of circumstances, rather than from
innately dishonest or vicious propensities. * * *
The majority of the inmates, though lamentably
deficient in all knowledge of religion or moral
feelings, are, nevertheless, above the average in
ability and observation, and tlle results show that by
judicious treatment their better feelings may be
developed and acted upon, their self-respect restored
or roused, and their energies directed inito the paths
of morality and industry. A striking instance of the
case with which a new and better direction can be
given to their feelings was exhibited lately on the
female side. The matron made admission to the
writing class a premium for good conduct, instead of
a task, and the greatest anxiety was immediately
exhibited to obtain this privilege, and to avoid giving
cause for exclusion. The daily record of the conduct
of the inmates which was recently established appears
to have roused their dormant feelings of self-respect,
and the gain or loss of the marks which are the
evidence of good conduct are objects of great solici-
tude. The committee think that a half-yearly
examination of tlle inmates before the governors
would be attended with great advantage, especially
were a few prizes distributed to those whose conduct
had been exemplary. This, it is suggested, would
have the beneficial tendency of operating both as
incentive and example, as well as encouraging the
officers, who take a laudable pride in the success of
their labors.
"During the past year the inmates liavc been

allowed to go out at intervals, under the charge of
the officers of the house, to walk in the neighbour-
hood. This has been much prized; and in no case
has the privilege been abtused. Indeed to this relaxa-
tion may in some measure be attributed the iilfre-
quency of any attempts to escape. The governors
are indebted to the kindiiess of Mr. Pepys for
obtaining permission from the council of the Zoolo-
gical Society for twenty-five of each sex to view their
gardens in the Regent's Park, where they conducted
themselves with the greatest order. All the inmates
were also taken to see the cartoons in Westminster
Hall, by the kinld permission of the Fine Arts
Commission, with which they were hiighly gratified;
and, as a further reward for continued propriety of
conduct, Mr. Nicholls, with the sanctioni of tlle
president and treasurer, gave the whole body a trip
in a steam-boat engaged for the purpose down to the
Nore, up the Medway, and, having viewed the fleet,
returned in great delight, and with muclh gratitude
for their excursion. A pleasing circumstance con-
nected with this occurrence, and one which shows
that former inmates have a grateful sense of the value
of this establishment, may be perhaps permitted to
be mentioned. In the party were several of both
sexes who had formerly been inmates in the house,
and who are nowv living reputably in various situa-
tions, and who, hearing of this intended treat,
solicited to be allowed to join the party."

Let us add our emplhatic commendations on the
benevolence and good sense which dictated the forc-
going remarks. To expect that the rigid disciplines
the cold bare walls, the pursy, authoritative beadle)
the sour, stiff matron, and all the other iron machinery
of most institutions for the reception and reformation
of delinquents, are the best humani means for turning
the hearts of young profligates, is absurd. Providence
gave them their affections for a good purpose; and by
acting on these, and giving them something to love,
some efficient antidote may be found for their hanker-
ings after the pleasures of debauchery, which mere
discipline would only give them a greater relish for.

BIRMINGHAM PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
February 6, 1844.

FRANCIS ELKINGTON, Esq., in the Chair.
Mr. Hodgson exhibited a tumor of a medullary

character taken from the neck of a man aged about
fifty, a patient who was under the care of Mr. Thomas
Chavasse, and about whom Mr. Hodgson had been
consulted. It was situated, when first examined,
near the steimal articulation of the left clavicle, and
had existed for twelve months without much incon-
venience, but when seen by MIr. Hodgson pressed
upon the trachea, and produced difficulty of breathing.
The breathing appeared to be relieved by placing the
patient under the influence of mercuiry; he was after-
wards put upon sarsaparilla with iodide of potassium,
and a strong solution of iodine was applied to the
tumor. He continued to improve, until very urgent
symptoms of pressure upon the trachea came on,


